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Commentary:

NUCLEAR MEDICINEâ€”ICONS OR IDEAS?

Itbehoovesus topromulgatetheseprinciplesandbecome
moreaggressiveinpresentingourcase to themedicalcorn
munity, to our patients, and to our governmentalpolicy
makers. Wecannot afford to miss opportunities to present
thecase fora scientificapproach,ratherthanapurelyfiscal
approach, to our patientsand their problems.

Theveryeconomicfactorsthatthreatentraditionalimag
ing methods can be the springboard for the expanded use
ofradionuclide-based, nonimaging information systemsin
patient diagnosis and treatment monitoring. Nonimaging
nuclear methods can provide more organ-functioninforma
tion thancompetitivenonradioactivetests, and at a lower
cost. The opportunity is open to move nuclear medicine
more into day-to-day clinical use, while at the same time
contributingsubstantiallyto improvedhospitaleconomics.

Ifwe are to accomplish this desirable and necessary goal,
we must focus an increased portion of our researchand
clinical attention on these complementary, cost-effective
techniques. It requires a reawakened interest in these
methods, and considerably more imagination and action
in their development and clinical utilization. We should
realize that we can provide ideas as well as icons.

â€”HenryN. Wagner,Jr. , MD
Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions, Baltimore, MD

N uclear Medicine cannot escape the effects of de
creasing budgets for the delivery of health care
and the conduct of biomedical research. Health

care providers, policy makers, and economists agree that
sophisticated technology, such as positron tomography and
nuclearmagneticresonance,canleadto improvedtreatment
ofdiseaseâ€”butthey believe that the costs may be too great.
The developmentofdiagnosis-relatedgroups(DRGs)has

alreadychangedthe structure
of health care financing, and
further modifications in reim
bursementseem inevitable.

Are we in nuclear medicine
respondingto the new forces
affecting our profession?Diag
nostic tests have traditionally
bornethebruntof cost-contain

J mentefforts.I havelong main
mined,however,thatthegreat

est savings in medical costs can be derived from improved
planning and conduct of treatment, as in, for example,
avoiding elective surgery in patients likely to have costly
complications which are unanticipated because of insuffi
cient data prior to surgery.

third-party payers and private pa
tients. These over-chargedconsumers
are now developing their own DRO
systems, and thus the cost-shifting
solution is no longer viable.

Anotheranticipatedeconomic re
form is the possible inclusion of
physician fees under a DRG system.

Looking further toward the future,
the government may regulate outside
imaging centers, either through cer
tificates of need or reimbursement
limitations.

Under the present system, the
(continued on page 340)

ever, have recognized the fault line
beneaththe surfaceof economic re
forms, and have found safer ground
on which to build the futureof this
specialty.

Even before DRGs were imple
mented in October 1984to set stand
ard rates of Medicare reimbursement
for 470 categories, hospitals were
transferring costs to nongovernmental
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ADAFrING NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TO PROSPECTIVE PAYMENT
D iagnosis-related groups

(DRGs) have shifted the
groundout from undercer

tamestablishedpracticesinhealth
care delivery. Moreover, most ob
servers of the medical field would
agree that DRGs are only the first
tremors ofan imminent quake in cost
containmentrules.

Leaders in nuclear medicine, how




